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LINCOLN'SSPARROW,
Melospizalincolnii lincolnii.--Less seemsto be
written about this than about any other Labrador sparroweventhough
it be one of the most common in transition lands between deep forest
and barren tundra. At Cartwright any thicket held at least one pair
of these birds which scolded all intruders

with a metallic

chink.

A nest containingthree newly hatchedyoungwas discoveredon the
ground at the base of a small, dead spruce, well hidden by exposed
rootlets and deciduousgrowth, July 5, 1946. The parent allowed me
to approach within two feet before slipping off the nest and running
back into denser growth. Subsequentvisits proved that no matter
how frightened, the bird never flew away directly, but ran along the
partially coveredtunnel for severalfeet before taking wing. It used
the sameroute when bringing food to the young.
The fledglingsleft the nest in a flightlessconditionon the twelfth
day after discovery.
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THE Golden-naped Woodpecker (Tripsurus chrysauchen)is one of
the many noteworthy birds endemic to the region of heavier_rainfall
and dense,lofty rain-forests which in southwesternCosta Rica and
extreme western Panama interrupts the savannas, thorny scrub and
low, openwoodlandtypical of the PacificCoastof the North American
continent, exceptat high latitudes. It is a small woodpeckerof about
the size and much the appearanceof one of the smaller speciesof the
genus Centurus,with which this and related forms are sometimes
• This paper was written while the author held a Fellowship of the Jol•n Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation.
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united. But it is far less extensively and conspicuouslybarred than
most speciesof Ccnturus;and the markingsof the head, which in most
woodpeckersalone serve to distinguishthe sexes,are of a type very
distinct from those of the larger and better known genus.
In both sexesof the Golden-napedWoodpeckerthe back, scapulars
and wing-covertsare deepblack, with the rump and upper tail-coverts
white, and with broad streaks of white along the middle of the back.
The tail and the larger wing feathers are brownish-black,the latter
with somewhite markings. A broad band of glossyblack, beginning
in front of the eye, extendsback alongthe sidesof the head and neck
to meet the black of the shoulders,and there is usually a white spot or
streak behindthe eye. The anterior under parts are yellowish-gray;
the abdomenlargely scarlet;the sides,flanksand undertail-covertsare

broadlyand irregularlybarredwith blackand whitish. The malehas
the forehead and hind neck bright yellow, the crown and occiput
brilliant poppy red or scarlet-vermilion. The female has no red on
her head, but a broad band of black across the crown separates the
duller yellow of her foreheadfrom that of her nape. In both sexesthe
bill, legs and feet are blackish and the eyesdark.
In Costa Rica these handsome woodpeckersrange from near sea
level up to almostif not quite 4,000 feet. In the Ttrraba Valley they
are most often met about the edgesof the clearingswhich in this region
encroachincreasinglyupon the lofty forests,and accordingto Carriker
(90: 586) amongscatteredtreesof the open'sabanas'about the Indian
settlements in the middle section of the valley. In the forest itself
they prefer to stay high in the tree-tops where they are seldom seen.
They live throughoutthe year in pairs or family groupswhich, in my
experience,never containmore than five individuals. They are nonmigratoryand apparentlyneverwanderfar from the holewhichat all
seasonsis their nightly shelter. Their flight is swift and undulatory
and rarely long continued. When not persecutedthey are tame and
confidingin the presenceof man. Their call is a resonantchurr of a
peculiar,pleasantquality, often uttered as the birds bow deeply; and
both male and female beat a rapid tattoo.
FOOD

Like other woodpeckers,the Golden-napesare constantly chiselling
into decayingtrunks and branches,where they uncoverlurking grubs
and beetles. They capture insectson the wing; and on wet evenings
when the winged brood of the termites fills the air, they rise above the
tree-tops and twist and loop with admirable skill as they capture one
after anotherof the flutteringinsects. They eat manyfruits, from the
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dry, green pistillate spikes of the cecropia tree to sweeter and more

succulentbananas and well-ripenedplantains. It was after a fortnight of almost continuouslywet and gloomy weather during the second half of October, 1944, that the Golden-napesfirst visited the feeding-shelf beside my house, fifty yards from the edge of the forest,
where for nearly two years these fruits had been daily displayedfor
the benefit of any bird that cared to eat them. Dark, wet days drive
many birds from the woodland into adjoining clearings; and during
this unusually long-continuedperiod of rain and gloom, my feedingshelf was crowded with a multitude of birds of a dozen speciesas it
never was before and has rarely beensincethat memorablerainy spell.
On the afternoon of October 27, I for the first time saw one of these

woodpeckers--a female standingon the board in the guava tree and
eating bananas. A male and another female clung to the branches
closeby, but feared to venture upon the table•at least as long as I
was in view. Although all the other visitorsgatheredon the board in
many-coloredcrowdsof mingledspecies,while the woodpeckerate, the
others, from big Buff-throated Saltators and Baltimore Orioles to
little Blue Honeycreepersand wintering TennesseeWarblers, waited
respectfullyat a slight distance. This was merely becausethe wood-

peckerwasa stranger
of whosetempertheywereuncertgin.Little
by little they lost their distrustand beganto eat besideher. Despite
her formidablebill, they foundher gentle;shepeckedat a fellow-diner
only if it crowdedher very closely. Most of the other visitors, down
to the smallest,were alsocarefulto preservea narrow free spacearound
themselves.

After her first visit to the table, the female Golden-napebecamea
constant attendant, and gradually the other members of her family
formed the habit of eating here, too. Soon two males and a female
were making frequent visits. By the beginning of December, three
malesand two femaleswere regularvisitors. They all slept together
in the samehole in the top of a tall, dead tree at the edgeof the forest
on the ridge behind the house, scarcely a minute's flight from the
feeding-shelf. Sometimesthey would spendmuchof the day clinging,
all five together, to the tall, pole-like trunk of a young flame-of-theforest tree growing closeby, descendingto the board from time to
time as they grew hungry. They would approachthe bananasby
flying from branch to branch of the guava tree that held the table.
One or possiblymore than one---of the maleswould bow deeply, at
the sametime churringloudly, as he clung to the boughson his way
to the food. After standing on the board and eating freely of the banana or plantain spread there, they flew back to the flame-of-the-
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forest tree to cling idly until they had digestedtheir latest meal and
were ready for more. They were soon less shy, and allowed me to
approach them more closely,than many of the smaller passerinebirds
that attendedthe table. Sometimesin the eveningthey lingeredclose
by the food board until they were ready to fly up to their dormitory on
the ridge. These daily visits of the woodpeckerscontinueduntil the
end of February, 1945. I was absentfrom the farm during the first
week of March, and after my return no longer saw them at the table,
althoughthe five continuedto sleepin the sameplacefor severalweeks
longer, and after that the mated pair nested in a neighboringtrunk.
They were apparentlynowfindingfoodsmoreattractive to them in the
forest.

The Golden-napedWoodpeckerswere not again seen at the table
until November 19, 1945.

On this date a male and a female came re-

peatedly to eat bananas. I believe that they were the parents of the
family that at the beginningof the year had been suchregular attendants. Their attempts to rear progeny during 1945 had been unsuccessful. The two clung to the flame-of-the-foresttree betweenvisits
to the table, as they had formerly done in company with their three
grown offspring of the previous year. On December 28, I moved the
feeding-shelfto a taller tree in front of the house,seventy feet from its
former site; the domesticchickenshad discoveredthat they could fly
up to the board in the guava tree and with their voraciousappetites
left no bananas

for the smaller wild birds.

An hour after the board

was moved, a male Golden-napearrived, seemedgreatly upset at not
finding food where he was accustomedto an unfailing supply, showed
his displeasureby churring much, then flew away without goingto the
table in its new situation. Meanwhile tanagers and other birds had
discoveredits changed location and were visiting it freely; and that
same afternoon the Golden-napewas eating there, too. The woodpecker pair found the new position of the board most convenient. It
was supported on one side by a long ascendingbranch. After eating
they would merely climb up the branch and cling among the foliage
until they were hungry once more, when they would climb down, tail
first, for another meal, repeating this again and again. Their visits
continued until early March, 1946, then were completely discontinued,
as during the precedingyear.
After this I did not againseeGolden-napesat the table until June 15,
when the pair arrived with a full-grownyoung male. The adult male
went directly to eat bananas, as though he felt quite at home on the
board; but the youngster approached with much hesitation and hung
once beneath the edge, as though reluctant to stand on a fiat surface.
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But at last he plucked up courage,stood on the table and ate, and
finding the bananasgood, returned severaltimes thereafter. During
July, August and Septemberof this year I was absentfrom the farm.
When I returned in October, the three Golden-napeswere occasionally
seenat the table. They continuedtheir visits until at leastthe following March 6, 1947, but were not such constant attendants as during
the two preceding years. Thus during three years Golden-naped
Woodpeckerscame to my feeding-shelfto eat bananasand plantains
duringthe non-breedingseason,especiallyits later part, but not during
the nesting season,even when their nest was only a minute's flight
away.

THE HoME CAVITY

In the basinof E1 Generalthe ample cavitiesin which Golden-naped
Woodpeckerssleep and rear their families are most often carved in
fire~killedtrees which have been left standingin clearingsin the rain
forest, closeby the forest'sedge. It is rare to find a Golden-napes'
hole more than 100 yards from the heavy woodland. After a few
years these dead trees fall, and the woodpeckersmust seek a newer
clearingwhere the settler, to sparehimselfwork with the axe, has left
a few of the biggertreesstanding,to be killed by the fire he will set as
soon as the fallen timber dries.

I have found a few nests in tall trees,

apparently killed by lightning, a short distancewithin the edge of the
forest, in parts where the trees were less crowded. But I have never
seen a Golden-napes'cavity in the midst of unbroken forest; if they
occur here, they are probably well up in the tops of lofty trees where

they escapedetection from the ground. The holes are usually at a
good height, between 40 and 100, or possiblymore, feet above the
ground. Exceptionallythey are low; I have recordsof holesemployed
for breedingwhich were only 20 and 25 feet above the ground, and of
one usedfor sleepingonly which was 12 feet 8 inchesup.
A cavity in a trunk whichfell while the woodpeckers
wereincubating
was in hard, sound, dead wood; if the trunk had been as solid at the
baseas it was at the top where the hole was, it would not have toppled
over. The cavity extendedone foot belowthe lower edgeof the doorway, and the diameterover most of its length was 43• inches. The
bottom was neatly roundedand, as usual in woodpeckernests,without
any lining of soft material. The round doorwaywas 13• inchesin
diameter. Unfortunately, the eggshad vanished.
Thesecavitiesare usedby Golden-napedWoodpeckers
throughout
the year. Hence if they lose their hole through the falling of a tree,
or have it wrested from them by one of the numerousbirds of other
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families which covet such holes, they may carve a new one at any
season. But if they sufferno mishap, they start a new one about the
time their young becomeself-supporting,and carry on the work at
such a leisurelypace that it is not ready for occupancyuntil the beginning of the following breeding-season,some nine months later.
Meanwhilethe matedpair sleep,with their grownOffspring
if they have
them, in an older cavity closeby that which they are excavating.
When the new hole is not urgently needed, the male woodpeckeris
likely to work at it alone;as the breeding-season
drawsnigh, the female
takes an increasinglylarge share in completingthe task. Or if the
pair have lost their dormitory, they work togetherwith a will to make
a new one at any season.
THE BREEDING SEASON

In the basin of E1 General, between 2,000 and 3,500 feet above sea

level, the breeding seasonof the Golden-naped Woodpecker extends
from late March to June;but I think it likely that any birds attending
eggsor unfledgedyoungafter May are doingso becausethey have lost
earlier nests. Although it is rare to find a hole so situated that it can
be reachedfor direct inspection,by watching from the ground it is
usually possibleto learn the approximate stage of the nesting operations. I have recordsof four nestsin which eggswere apparently laid
in March, eight in April, three in May, and one in June. A single
brood is reared each year; but if the woodpeckersare not successful
at their first attempt, they may try at least twice more to produceoffspring. I have never seena full set of eggs. I have known four pairs
which rearedthree young,and two with two young. I have no knowledgeof broodswith more than three; but sinceit appearsto be a common happening that woodpeckersfail to raise all the nestlingswhich
they hatch--the last and smallest losing out in the competition for
food--it may be that Golden-napessometimeslay morethan three eggs.
HISTORY OF MY FIRST PAIR

I believe that the most satisfactory way of presenting a picture of
the life of the Golden-napedWoodpeckeris by following the history
of a singlepair. The first pair whosenest I found happenedto live
within an easy walk of my thatched cabin close by the Rio Buena
Vista; and I kept watch over their activitiesfor a year and a half, includingtwo nestingseasons,during which their fortunes,as influenced
by ouside agencies,varied greatly. In later years I saw enough of
other families of Golden-napesto show that my first pair were fairly
typical of their kind. One pair which differed greatly will receive
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separate attention. But no subsequentpair was followed quite so
devotedly as the first. It is the absorbinginterest of discoveringthe
general pattern of the life history of a new species,rather than the
study of the endlessminor variations in the general theme, that calls
the bird-watcherfrom his warm bed before daybreak on raw mornings,
and keepshim out beneath drenchingeveningrains.
The pair of Golden-naped Woodpeckersto which I devoted most

attentiondweltin an old abandoned
maizefieldat the edgeof the
forest on the steepridge to the eastof the Rio Buena Vista in the valley
of E1 General, at an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea level. Above the
low tangle of bushesand vines which had taken possession
of the hillside cornfieldtowered a number of gaunt, fire-killed remnants of the
forest; and these contained cranniesand cavities that were the sleeping
or nesting chambers of woodpeckersof six kinds, ranging in size from
the big, scarlet-headedWhite-billed Woodpecker(PMoeoceastes
guatemalensis)to the minute Olivaceous Piculet (Picumnus oli•aceus), of
toucans, woodhewers,tityras, house wrens and martins. But my
favorites of all were the Golden-napes,which were held together by
the closestfamily bonds and were the most entertaining to watch.
THE APPROACH OF THE NESTING-SEASON

The first Golden-napedWoodpeckerthat I ever saw was a female
which on the eveningof December21, 1935,flew out of the neighboring
forest and alighted on the top of a very tall and slenderbarklesstrunk
standingstark and gaunt near the center of this old cornfield. Here
she crept around for a few minutes, uttering a nervouslittle churr;
then she backed down the trunk and slipped into an old, weathered
woodpeckerhole. Once within, she lingered many minutes with her
head framed in the round aperture, her light-coloredforehead very
conspicuousin the dark circle, and at intervals bowed emphatically.
As the sky darkenedand the neighboringbirds becamesilent for the
night, she sank down into the cavity where I could no longerseeher.
Next morning I came by the light of a thin crescentof moon to
watch the woodpeckerof still unknown kind emergefrom the hole and
learn more about it. A pair of LinearealWoodpeckers(Ceophloeus
lineatus) were completing a nest-cavity slightly lower in the same
trunk, but the male had not yet begunto passthe night in it. While
the Golden-napedWoodpeckerstill looked through her bedroom door
in the dim early light, one of the LinearealWoodpeckersarrived and
cautiously inspected the new cavity from the outside. Then it
drummed a loud tattoo against the resoundingdead trunk. This
brought the mate flying out of the neighboringforest. The second
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Lineated Woodpecker also made a careful inspection of the nestchamberfrom the outside. Then one of the pair climbed up toward
the higher hole in which the smaller woodpeckerhad slept. The
latter at first drew back into her cavity to make herselflessconspicuous, but as the big bird came steadily nearer she slipped out and fled
to another dead tree standing a short distance down the slope. Not
satisfied with this retreat, the Lineated Woodpecker pursued and
chasedthe smallerbird from branchto branch. The little woodpecker
nimbly dodgedthe big one, and in her brief momentsof respite voiced
her nervouslittle ct•urr. To my great annoyance,the Lineated Woodpecker inconsideratelycontinued to chasethe oddly painted stranger
which seemed so small beside it, and of whose varied colors I had not

yet seenenoughto write a gooddescription. It would not let her rest
until it had driven her quite out of the clearing into the neighboring
forest, where shebeganto make her breakfastupon the fruit of a small
tree with glossyfoliage. But as I approachedshe fled away before I
would have given her leave to go, and was lost to me in the depths of
the forest.

Again, two mornings later, the Lineated Woodpeckersdrove the
Golden-naped Woodpecker from her hole as soon as they had completed their early morning inspection of their own. After the male
Lineated Woodpecker, during the last nights of December, began to
sleepin the new hole, the Golden-napeno longeroccupiedherssoclose
above it. Doubtlessthe biggerwoodpecker,that objectedso strongly
to her presence,would not permit her to enter at nightfall. Perhaps
the Lineated Woodpeckerswereunnecessarilyfussy;but in extenuation
of their exclusiveness
it may be said that Frantzius'sAra•aris (Pteroglossusfrantzii), Band-tailed Tityras (Tityra semifasciata),GraybreastedMartins (Prognectzalybea)
and other birds were looking with
covetouseyesupon their laboriously carved hole, and they neededto
exerciseconstant vigilance lest it be stolen from them before they
reared their brood in it--as it was taken as soonas that brood departed.
After this episode,busy with the botanical explorationof the region,
I saw little of the Golden-naped Woodpeckers during the next two
months. But during the last week of February, 1936, I found two
pairs carving out nest-cavities. One of these was in the top of a tall,
pole-like, barklessdead trunk, hard by the forest, at the head of the
sameclearingwhere the lone female had slept. Probably this was the
female that had now found a mate and was helpinghim to prepare the
nest-chamber. She still took an interest, during the day, in the old
hole which had been her dormitory, and in the Lineated Woodpeckers'
hole beneathit. The fledglingsof the latter had recently flown away,
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and severalFrantzius'sAragarisnow slept in their cavity. Early on
the morning of February 27, I saw the female Golden-napedWoodpeckerenter the Lineated Woodpeckers'hole twice, and her old dormitory once, while her mate waited closeby.
At the end of February I discoveredthat this pair of Golden-naped
Woodpeckersslept together in an old, weathered hole at the top of the

same trunk where they were carving a new one. This had earlier
escapedmy attention becauseit faced the wall-like edge of the forest
closeby, and was not visible from the parts of the clearing where I
usually watched. Eighteen minutes after that early songster,the
Orange-billedNightingale-Thrush(Catharusaurantiirostris),beganits
morning chorus,the male woodpeckerlooked out of his high doorway.
Two minuteslater, at 6:05, he emergedand climbedup to the truncate
top of the tall stub. Then his mate stuck her head through the doorway, and after another three minutes came out and followed him to the
top of the stub. Then they flew off to the forest, but after a little
while returned to carve at their new hole, now of such depth that they
were half-way in and half-way out as they worked.
Male and female shared the task of preparing the nest-cavity, both
taking substantial turns at chiselling away at the wood, and each
throwing out the chips that it loosened. Their periodsof work were
rarely much in excessof half an hour. Once in the late afternoon the
female remained for nearly an hour in the hole she was carving, but
during the last quarter-hour she rested with her head in the doorway
far more than she worked. After chisellingfor a while, the woodpeckerwould throw out the loosenedwood,many billfuls in succession.
At first the birds would reach in from in front to collect the debris from

the bottom of the cavity; but when the hole becameso deepthat only
an inch or soof the tail projectedthroughthe doorwayasthey gathered
up the looseparticles,they changedtheir mode of procedureand went
entirely inside,merely stickingthe head out to drop the billful. This
hard wood was removed in fine particles, which looked like powdered
gold as it drifted downward from the high hole with the morning
sunshineupon it. In droppingthe chippingsdirectly from the doorway instead of carrying them off in their mouthsto a distance,woodpeckers are less careful than some other hole-carvers such as bar-

bets and chickadees;but when thrown from a height as great as the
Golden-napesselectfor their nests,the particlesspreadout so widely
that they hardly form telltale accumulationson the ground below.
While one woodpeckertoiled, the other would go off into the forest or
to a distant part of the clearing. After the worker tired of the occupation it called with a churr, rather like the krrr of the Wagler's Red-
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crownedWoodpecker(Centurusrubricapilluswagleri) that nestedin
the same clearing, but fuller and deeper in tone. Then the mate
would comeand take over the task. By March 9, the new hole was
nearing completion;and now male and female slept in it together,
leaving the old one deserted.
INCUBATION

By March 25, one or the other of the Golden-napedWoodpeckers
was to be found inside the cavity throughoutthe day, more often in
the bottom than looking through the doorway, leaving little room for
doubt that the eggswere laid and were being incubated. At night
both male and femalestill slept in the cavity together. I devotedsix
hours on the morning of March 27, and four on the afternoon of
March 29, to studyingthe rhythm of incubationat this nest. At daybreak on March 27 the male woodpeckerwas the first to look through
the doorway, but the female pushedpast him 'sevenminutes later and
climbedto the top of the stub. liere sheremainedclingingfor another
seven minutes, when the male flew out and away, whereuponshe at
oncereturned to the hole to coverthe eggs. After 19 minutes sheleft,
but three minutes later, at 6:11, she re-entered,followed by the male.
But he at oncecame out again to make way for her to emergeand fly
away, apparently to seek her first meal of the morning. The male
then went back to take chargeof the eggs. The female stayed out of
sight for onehour and five minutes.
During my ten hours of watching, the male woodpeckertook 12
sessionsin the nest, ranging from 4 to 38 minutes in length and averaging19.3minutes. ' The femaletook ten sessions
varyingfrom 4 to 44
minutes in length and averaging25.5. In all, the male was in the nest
total of 232 minutes, the female 255 minutes; the two divided the day
fairly evenly betweenthem. The nest was neglectedfor 11 periods
lasting from 2 to 16 minutes, averaging4.8 minutes and totalling 53
minutes. Thus the eggswere attended for 90.2 per cent of the time,
not counting those portions of my vigil which fell before the male's
emergencein the morningor after the pair retired for the night.
On March 29 I spent the first four hours of the morning watching
another high, inaccessiblenest of the Golden-napedWoodpeckerin
which incubation was in progress. liere also both male and female
slept in the hole with the eggs. The male was the first to leave in the
morning, and after an absenceof fifteen minutes, doubtlessdevoted to
foraging,returnedto relievethe female which meanwhile,without any
breakfast,had beenkeepingthe eggswarm. Thus the two alternated,
unlike the first pair keepingthe nest constantlyattended during my
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vigil. During the four hoursthe male was in the nest for five periods
ranging from 11 to 51 minutes in length and averaging 31.4 minutes.

The female took five shorter sessions,
rangingfrom 15 to 24 minutes
and averaging19 minutes. The male incubateda total of 157minutes,
the female only 95. The trunk that contained this nest was found
prostratea few days later, beforefurther studiescouldbe made at it.
At both nests it seemedto be the custom for the male to go for
breakfast first in the morning, while his mate took care of the eggs.
Although either member of the pair might come out of the hole first,
if the male emergedfirst he would fly off out of sight and be gonefor
about fifteen or twenty minutes; but when the female came out first
she would wait closeby the nest, and re-enter as soonas her mate flew
away. The female's habit of taking the first morning sessionon the
eggsled me to suspectthat the male actually coveredthem during the
night, while sheperhapsslept clingingto the wall of the chamberabove
him. Unfortunately it was not possibleto peep into the high hole
during the hoursof darknessand seehow the pair arrangedthemselves
in slumber;but observationswhich are given in detail below showthat
with both this speciesand the related Pucheran'sWoodpecker(Tripsurus pucherani), when from any causeonly one member of the pair
sleeps in the nest while it contains eggs, this is the male which
strengthensmy belief that even when both sexessleepin the nest, it is
he that actually coversthe eggsby night. With the great majority of
woodpeckersfor which we have informati6n (including one or more
speciesof Centurus,Dendrocopos,
Picus, Piculus, Phloeoceastes,
Ceophloeus,Carnpephilus,Colapres,etc.) the male alone occupiesthe nest
by night while it contains eggs or young. But with the Olivaceous
Piculet (P icurnnusolivaceus
) and Lafresnaye'sPiculet (P. lafresnayei)
both parents sleepin the nest, as with the Golden-napedWoodpeckers.
Alternation of the sexesin incubation during the day is the rule
amongwoodpeckers;but of all the speciesI have studied,includingthe
tiny piculets,the Golden-napestook the shortestturns and replaced
each other most frequently. With those woodpeckerswhich sleep
singly, it is customary for the member of the pair comingto take its
turn on the eggsto cling near the doorway and wait for the other to
leave before entering itself; indeed, with these more solitary woodpeckersone almost never seestwo adults together in the nest-cavity
at any time, even as they replace each other on the eggs. Very rarely
I have seenthe new arrival becomeimpatient when its mate was slow
to leave, and enter before the other's departure; but each time the
impatient one popped out again with such haste that I was led to
suspectthat this breach of good breeding had elicited an admonitory
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peck from the bill of the partner within. But the Golden-naped
Woodpecker, during the days while incubation is going on, frequently
entersto coverthe eggswithout giving the mate that has been on duty
time to come out. Sometimesthe new arrival will deliberately climb
out againin orderto make way for the departureof the other, but perhaps more often they pass inside the nest. At the secondnest, the
member of the pair that had been incubating did not always leave as
soon as its relief had entered, and the two might remain inside together, during the day, for as much as seven minutes. With the exception of the piculets, I have never seen other woodpeckersdo this.
Sometimesthe Golden-napethat had been keepingthe eggswarm did
not care to relinquishthem when its mate cameto take over, and after
a few minutes inside, the more recent arrival would leave again.
Despite the, for woodpeckers,unusuallyfrequent exchangesof duty,
the Golden-napeswere rather irregular in their comingsand goings
from the nest, and one would at times become bored with sitting and
fly out without waiting to be replaced. Or it might merely stick its
head through the doorway and call its mate with a loud, resonant
churr. Sincethe mate when not incubating passedmuch time in sight
of the nest, it frequently went in the moment it saw the other depart,
or at worst after a few minutes' delay. Or if the woodpeckerthat had
suddenlyleft did not soonfind its mate, it woulditself return after a
brief interval. And so, despitethe impatience and irregularity in incubation of thesebirds, their eggswere never left unattendedfor many
minutes together. The longestperiod of neglectat Nest 1, lasting 16
minutes, occurredshortly before the pair retired for the night, while
the two foraged together over the trunk that held the nest.
A closer companionship existed between the male and female
Golden-naped Woodpeckers than between the mated sexes of most
other speciesof woodpeckersthat I have watched, with the exception
of the piculets. This was manifestednot only in their sleepingtogetherthroughoutthe year, but in a dozenlittle ways during the day.
One that we have already mentionedwas their remainingtogetherin
the nest for brief periods--a slight but most significantpoint of behavior. The member of the pair not engagedin coveringthe eggs
passeda largeproportionof its free time peckingon the nest-treeitself,
searchingfor the insects which lurked in the wood. This probably
distracted the mate in the nest, and causedit to look out, and perhaps
to leave the eggssoonerthan it would have done if left quite alone.
At times, when the woodpeckerthat had been incubating left the nest
to join the mate in the vicinity, the two would, after a few minutes,
fly together into the nest-cavity. Then one would stay to keep the
eggswarm, while the other soon departed.
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Because of the lack of an accessible nest, I have not been able to

learn the length of the incubation period of the Golden-napedWoodpecker. Probably it is about the sameas that of the Trujillo Goldenfronted Woodpecker (Centurusaurifrons pauper), which is about 13
days.
THE NESTLINGS

By April 7 the Golden-napedWoodpeckersappeared'to be feeding
nestlings. They nowcameand went from the nestfar morefrequently
than formerly; and although at first I could detect no food in their
bills as they approached,apparently they brought their newly hatched
offspring very small particles that were carried entirely within the bill
or mouth. After a few days I could sometimesdistinguishpart of an
insectprojecting from the black bill of a parent as it cameto the nest,
but usually it flew up so rapidly that it was impossibleto seewhat it

brought. The Golden-napesfed their nestlingswith food carried in
the bill, as did the Red-crowned Woodpeckers which nested not far
away, not with regurgitatednourishment,as did their other neighbors,
the Lineated Woodpeckers,and many other members of the family.
Woodpeckerswhich regurgitate food to their young bring meals at
fairly long intervals, but those which carry solid particlesin the bill
may feed the nestlingsquite frequently. On April 22, when the nestlings were a little over two weeksold, the two parents together brought
them food ten times during the first half-hour of activity in the morning. Three or four minuteswas long enoughfor these busy woodpeckersto fly off, find food, and return with it to the nest. They now
came with well-laden bills, making it easy to see that they brought
something. At other nests I have seen the Golden-napedWoodpeckersgive the nestlingsbillfuls of bright red fruit.
So long as the youngremained in the nest, and even after they took
wing, the parent woodpeckerswere earefnl of the cleanlinessof their
chamber. Unlike the majority of passerincbirds, they did not remove
the exereta as they were voided by the nestlings,but rather gave the
nest periodic cleanings, removing the accumulated waste matter.
Early one morning,after bringingfood severaltimeswithout removing
droppings,the female turned her attention to house-cleaning. Upon
leaving the nest after taking in a portion of food, shecarriedout a billful of droppings. Flying with her load to a dead tree standingdown
the slope, she dung to an upper branch and gave her head vigorous
shakessidewaysto throw away the refuse. Then she returned immediately to the nest and carried out another billful, of which she
disposedin the same fashion. In rapid successionshe made eight
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visits to the nest for the specialpurposeof cleaningit out. At other
times the waste material was merely dropped from the doorway.
Woodpeckerswhich do not make a family dormitory of the nestcavity are lesscarefulof its cleanliness. Solongasthey mustenterto
feed the nestlings, the Red-crowned Woodpecker, Golden-fronted
Woodpeckerand Golden-oliveWoodpecker(Piculusrubiginosus)--all
solitary sleepers--carryout the droppings;but later, when the nestlingstake foodthroughthe doorwayand the parentsno longerneedto
go inside, they neglectto clean the nest. The bottom then becomes

foul and maggotsswarmin the refuse. The samelack of attentionto
the sanitationof the chamberafter the nestlingstake foodthroughthe
doorway has been observedin certain hole-nestingpasserincbirds, as,
for example, the Allied Woodhewer (Lepido½olaptes
a•nis). But
Golden-napedWoodpeckersand OlivaceousPicnlets,like the Prongbilled Barbers (Dicrorhynd•usfrantzii) whosenest-cavity also serves
as the family dormitory,neverrelaxtheir effortsto keeptheir nestsin a
sanitary condition.

Throughoutthe nestlingperiodthe parent Golden-napes
continued
to sleep in the nest-cavity. Usually the female came out in the
morninga few minutesearlierthan her mate; morerarely they emerged
together.

The nestlingswereno lessthan 25 daysold beforethey couldclimb
up the foot-high woodenwall of their nurseryand look through their
lofty doorway. At first they were satisfiedwith momentary peepsat
the outer world, but each succeedingday they spent longer periods
with their pretty headsframed in the round aperture. It was always
the scarlet-crownedhead of a male that I saw in the doorway, but
whetker always the same individual I could not at first make certain.
I watched in vain for a female nestlingto take possession
of this position which assuredpriority when food arrived. When one of the parents flew up with a billfnl, the nestling that had been looking forth
would draw back into the interior and vanish, and the adult then

passedin the food while clingingto the outsideof the trunk belowthe
entrance. Then, after deliveringwhat it had brought,it might enter,
and soon come out with waste matter

in its bill.

At ten o'clock on the morning of May 10, I first saw one of the young
woodpeckersin the open. It was a scarlet-crownedmale and he clung
to the side of the trunk near the doorway while another scarlet-crown
was looking through the aperture. After a while the fledglingthat
had comeout grewtired of clingingin the openand climbedbackinto
the nest. When I visited the nest the followingmorning,for the first
time in severaldaysI sawno youngbird'sheadframedin the doorway.
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I waited in vain for one to appear, and at length concludedthat the
Since the parents had begun to take food into
the nest on April 7, if not a day or two earlier,the youngwoodpeckers'
periodof helplessness
in the holewasnot lessthan 33 or 34 days. This
may be compared with the Trujillo Golden-fronted Woodpeeker's
period of 30 days as determined at a nest into which I could look, or
that of at least 31 days of the Wagler's Red-crownedWoodpeckers
whoseinaccessiblenest was dose by that of the Golden-napes.
I found the Golden-napefamily high up amongthe trees at the edge
of the forest. The fledglings'call was a weaker versionof the krrr of
the adults. They could already fly for good distances,but not so
swiftly and confidentlyas their parents. Now that the young were all
in the open where I could seethem simultaneously,I learned that there
were three, and all searlet-crownedmales, as I had begun to suspect
from seeingonly scarlet headsin the doorway before they left the nest.
The youngstersrather dosely resembledtheir father, but I could distinguish them by the fact that the scarlet of the crown extendedforward nearer the baseof the bill and there was a narrower zone of yellow
on their foreheads. Later I saw young femaleswhich had just come
out of other nests;they had black bandsacrosstheir foreheadslike the
adults of their sex, but could be distinguishedby the lessprominent
yellow on the forehead. Golden-nape families run to malehess. Of
six broodsrecently emergedfrom the nest, two consistedof three males
only; one of two malesonly; two of two malesand one female; in only
one brood of two were the sexesequally represented. In all, there
were thirteen males and only three females---an amazing disparity in
the numbersof the sexes,equalledin my experienceonly by the Blackcared Bush-tit (Psaltriparus m. melanotis).
nest must be empty.

FAMILY LIFE AFTER THE NESTING-SEASON

The young woodpeckers'first venturesinto the outer world did not
take them far from their doorway. Sometimesone would cling for a
while to the outsideof the trunk dose by it, then grow tired and pass
inward. Thus they became somewhatfamiliar with its position,and
accustomedto entering, before they went off on longer excursions.
Even after they had begun to fly among the neighboringtrees, they
returned early to their nursery. During their first days afield, they
would sometimesgo back soon after three o'clock in the afternoon,
even if no rain fell, as it sooften did thoseMay afternoons. But there
was no fixed hour for their retiring, for one would at times remain out
long after his brothershad goneto rest. If there were no shower,their
homecomingseemedto depend upon how soon they grew tired of
climbing over the trees.
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Even on the afternoonof the first day when I sawthem at a distance
from the hometrunk, oneof the youngGolden-napesof my first family
found his way home without guidance. But at other nests,the fledglings are led by the parents on their return after their first long outing.
The parentsmay cling on oppositesidesof the doorway,or one may
rest besideit while the other enters;and this is all the urgingthe young
woodpeckersneed to go in. Their instinct to follow their elders is
strong; and onethat lingersout late, or leavesthe hole after it has been
led to rest, is often brought home by an exemplary visit to the interior
by a parent, who then comesout, leaving the youngsterswithin. Or
if a youngsterin the open seesthose in the hole receive food, it may
hurry in to better its chancesof getting a meal. Certainly young
Golden-napedWoodpeckersregain their high doorway with far less
instruction than is required by young wrens, which forsake their
nursery at a far earlier age.
Late in the afternoonof his secondday amongthe surroundingtrees,
one of the young Golden-napes,that had long since retired, was
frightenedfrom the hole by a visit from a pair of Frantzius'sAra•aris.
He flew to a neighboringtrunk, while his excitedparents darted back
and forth above the nest. After the intruders had departed and the
turmoil died away, the father woodpeckerentered the hole, where the
other young birds had remained through all the hubbub, and turning
around to look out, uttered a peculiar churring call, quite distinct from
anything that I had ever beforeheard from him or his mate. This
brought the young fugitive home in a trice. But ten days later, when
the parentsenteredthe hole at four o'clockin the afternoonand called
for their fledglingsto come to rest, the young birds, which I heard
churringwithin the neighboringforest, quite ignoredthe summons,as
disobedientchildrennot infrequentlydisregardtheir parent'scommand
to go to bed. The parent woodpeckers
wereever watchful and attentive to their younglings. Sometimesone of these, going alone to the
doorway,wouldhesitateto enter, pushinghis headin only to withdraw
it again, repeating this over and over, afraid to go in alone, or else
displayinga degreeof cautionsurprisingin one so young. If a parent
were near by, it would hurry to the hole and enter, whereupon the
young woodpeckerwould promptly follow.
After their early return to the nest, the fledglingwoodpeckerswere
fed inside, exactly as though they were helplessnestlingswhich had
never been flying about among the trees. After delivering food
through the doorway, the parent neededto be quick in getting out of
the way of the bill that receivedit; for the young bird would often peck
or bite at its elder--an ill-manneredway of askingfor more, at least
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by human standards. Oncethe father was not sufficientlyalert, and
the fledglinghe had just fed plucked a downy feather from his breast.
It stuck to the young bird's bill, and cost him considerableshaking
of his head and rubbing of his bill againstthe sidesof the doorway before he could rid himself of the light encumbrance. If the fledglings
were very hungry, they would peep loudly in a high-pitchedvoice
wheneverfood was brought to them. This feeding of the fledglings
after their return to the nest is not the rule in all Golden-napefamilies.
Some young birds go later to rest from the first, and receive no more
supper after retiring., All seemto be slow in outgrowingtheir infantile habits with the result that their parentsmust continueto cleanout
the hole for a number of days after their first departure.
When the light beganto grow dim, the parentswould join the fledgling woodpeckersin the hole for the night, the father usually first.
Often their entry was greetedby a chorusof high-pitchedfledgling
cries. Sometimesthe parents of older nestlings,or of fledglings,remain outside, clingingto the trunk near the doorway, until an hour
unusually late for woodpeckers,as though wishing to escape the
youngsters'importunings for yet more food. I have even known a
female Golden-nape,the motherof three youngfledglings,to go to rest
in a separateholein the sametrunk, apparentlyin the interestof a more
tranquil night.
In the morning, the parentswould leave the holefirst, but the young
woodpeckers
soonfollowed--there wasnot sogreat a differencein their
time of emergingas in their time of retiring. A week after their first
flights,the youngbirdsdelayedin the nestfor five minutesafter their
parents' morning departure. Then a loud call from one of their elders
brought two promptly out to receive their breakfast; but the third
fledgling required a secondsummons. I have known other parent
Golden-napes,whosefledglingshad made only a singleexcursioninto
the neighboringforest,to bring a few morselsof breakfastto them while
they delayed nearly an hour in the hole, trying to gather courageto
brave oncemore the perils of gravitation at so giddy a height.
But the capaciouscavity whichthe Golden-napedWoodpeckershad
carved during the dry seasonwas more than a nest and a dormitory;
it was also the home in which these beautiful

birds took shelter from

the rain. If the rain werelight, the recentlyemergedfledglingsalone
remained within, while their parents flew about in the drizzle and

broughtthemfood. Yet a heavydownpour
might'sendthe whole
family into the hole. If it stoppedearly, the parents and even the
fledglingsmight come out for a while before retiring for the night;
but if it continuedhard and without interruption,all wouldstay within
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from about four o'clock until the next morning, the fledglingsgoing
hungry to sleep. Rains beforenoon were rare in this region; but once
I saw the male woodpeckerlead one of his sonsinto the hole to escape
a light showerthat beganat seveno'clockin the morning. Then the
father flew acrossto the edgeof the forestto join the rest of the family.
But the young woodpeckerdid not enjoy being left alone in the nest,
and preferringa wetting in companyto drynessin solitude,sooncame
forth

to seek the others.

One of the young Golden-naped Woodpeckersof my first family
vanishedbefore he had been a fortnight out of .the nest. The other
two residedwith their parents in the family home for many months
more.

After three weeks, there was little difference in the time of

retiring in the evening and departing in the morning of the old birds
and the young; and after a month had passed,a young bird would
sometimesleave before an adult in the morning. By August the
youngmalescotfidnot be distinguished
from their father in appearance.
Until October, all four surviving membersof this family continuedto
sleepin the hole in which the youngertwo had hatchedin April. Now
followed a period of inconstancyin their arrangementsfor sleeping.
Somewould passthe night in the old hole (A) which had been abandonedby the parentsuponthe completionof the newone (B) in March,
and wasnow in a somewhatruinousstate, with a gap in the outer wall
near the bottom. The family did not always divide up in the same
manner; for on certain nightsthey would sleeptwo and two together,
while on others the division would be three and one; then again they
would all stay together. Likewise, they experienceddifficulty in decidingjust whereeachwouldsleep,for often a woodpeckerwouldenter
oneof the holesonly to comeout and climb over the trunk to the other.
This restlessnesscontinued until the end of the month; nor could I
ascertainits cause. It appearednot to be that all the membersof the
family did not agreetogether as of yore, for I never noticed any sign
of disharmony. Possiblelice or other vermin had infested one of the
holesand made the woodpeckersrestless.
Before the end of October, one of the males--I believe a young one-had vanished,never to be definitely recognizedagain. From early
November onward, the mated pair with the remainingson continued
to sleepregularlyin the newerhole (B), as formerly. During the last
quarter of the year, they were mostirregularin their time of departure
in the morning, lingering in their dormitory for half an hour to more
than an hour after the early birds had becomeactive; while an interval
of half an hour would sometimesseparatethe exits of two membersof

the family on the samemorning. They did not wake up, or at least
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did not showthemselvesin their doorway, until the early risersof the
leathered community had been flying about for a good while; then
while waiting to comeout one would gazethrough the aperture, or they
might take turns in occupyingthis position. On coolmornings,I have
seenGolden-naped Woodpeckersreturn, after a tentative excursionto
the outer sideof their trunk, to enjoy the shelter of their hole for a few
minuteslonger. They appearednot to awakein the morningwith a
ravenous appetite, and often were in no hurry to break their fast.
Even after delayingin the hole for a long time after earlier birds had
been up and about, upon emergingthey might cling to their own or a
neighboringtrunk, preening, stretching their wings and yawning, for
a good while before they flew off to hunt food. So, too, in the afternoon they often satisfied their hunger long before it grew dark, and
waited idly either near their hole or in it until they were ready to sleep.
The membersof the family had no fixed order for entering their
dormitory in the eveningor for departingin the morning. Sometimes
the adult male entered or left first, sometimes the female; and after
the youngmaleshad acquiredfully adult plumageand couldno longer
be distinguishedfrom their father, the mother might enter or depart
between

two

males.

Yet

I have records of seventeen

times

that

a

male enteredfirst for the night, to five times by the female;and of sixteen times that the female departed first in the morning, to nine times
by a male. Thus even if the order of entering and leaving was not
constant, there was a strong tendency for the female to retire later,
and to become active earlier in the morning, than the males. With
the pair of Red-crownedWoodpeckersthat slept in the sameclearing,
the two always in separateholesthat had usually beencarved by the
more industriousmale in trees with very soft wood, the male almost
invariably went to rest earlier than his mate, and stayed longer in his
dormitory next morning. Among birds, there appearsto be a general
tendency for the sex which incubates through the night to take the
longer period of rest. Among passerincbirds, it is apparently always
the female which takes chargeof the eggsand young by night; and in
somespeciesshe goesto roost sooner,and becomesactive later in the
morning, than the male.

Toward the end of June, the father of our Golden-napefamily had
begun a new hole (C), about two feet below that in which he and his
mate had nested,and wherethe pair still slept with their two surviving
sons. From time to time I saw him working at this in a desultory
fashion, in the evening before he went to rest. At times he would
continueat his task for half an hour, as the fight faded, yet he accomplishedlittle. For many months, I never happenedto find him en-
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gagedin chisellingout the hole at other times of day; and he can not
have worked very hard, for by the beginningof October, after more
than three months of intermittent activity, the cavity was still too
shallowfor him to enter. By mid-October,it had grownlarge enough
to contain a woodpecker;for one evening I saw the female inside,
with her head in the doorway. But apparently she had not much
room to spare. Despite her interest in this new cavity, she did not
actually work upon it--at least, not in my presence. until four months
after this. Once I found the young male taking a few pecksat the
excavation, but he accomplishedscarcely anything. At the end of
October,I for the first time found the adult male chisellingat the new
hole in the forenoon. Still, the work continued to progressso slowly
that by the middle of February, when the female at last beganto perform her share of the labor, the birds still pecked away from the outside. But now that another nesting-seasonwas approaching,they
intensifiedtheir effort, working at all hours of the day; and the new
cavity was rapidly enlarged.
At the end of February, 1937, there began another unsettled period
in the lives of theseGolden-napedWoodpeckers. Birds of many kinds
were nestingor at least hunting sitesfor their nests,amongthem the
Costa Rican Band-tailed Tityras (Tityra semifasciatacostaricensis),
whosefavorite nesting-placein this region is a hole carved by Goldennaped Woodpeckers. Often a brownishfemale tityra enteredthe hole
in which my woodpeckersslept, while her white, black-trimmed mate
rested atop the tall stub, twitching his black-bandedtail and voicing
bizarre, grunty notes. Nor did she neglectto investigate the Goldennapes'new hole; but this was still too small for her purpose. Although
the woodpeckerswere often present at the time of her visits, they
usually watched her with indifference, never making a serious effort
to drive her away. Each of thesepeace-lovingbirds held the other in
wholesomerespect. Soonthe femaletit,yra, followedback and forth
by her attentive mate, began to carry fine, dead twigs, flower-stalks
and dry leavesinto the hole (B) wherethe Golden-napesslept. Sometimes, upon retiring in the evening, the woodpeckerswould patiently
throw theseout the door. Yet this interferencebroke up their routine.
On the last night of February, they did not sleepin their home tree at
all, but in a very old hole in the top of a tall, slendertrunk tottering on
the verge of collapse,just within the neighboringedge of the forest.
But after a few days, they returned to the dormitory they had usedso
long. On the evening of March 11, the female Golden-naperetired,
for what I believe was the first time, to sleep alone in the expanding
new hole (C), leaving the father and sonalonein the old one (B). But
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apparently she felt cramped for spacethere, for she returned the next
eveningto sleepwith the othersin the usual dormitory.
That evening,March 12, wasthe last time, or the last but one,that
the young male slept within the parental walls. He was now a few
days more than elevenmonthsold, and it was time for him to face the
world alone, many months later than young woodpeckersof most other
kinds take this important step. During his last few weekswith his
parents, I thought that I detected traces of antagonismbetween his
father and himself; but I never saw any actual quarreling. His departure marked the beginningof a new chapter in the lives of the
parents. They were once again the mated pair, unaccompaniedby
young, that I had met a year earlier, ready to undertake the rearing
of another brood. What would their fortunes be this year ?
THE SECONDNESTING-SEASON

After the departure of the young male, the father slept alone in the

old hole (B), the motheragainin the still unfinishedone (C) two feet
lower. But the tityras had meanwhilestrengthenedtheir claimsupon
the old chamberfor their nest; and the woodpeckers,
decidingto abandon all the upper part of their trunk (includinganotherhole, D, that
they had recentlystarted about a yard below(C), beganstill another
hole (E) in the lowerportion,only twenty feet from the ground--one
of the lowest holesof the Golden-napedWoodpeckerthat I have ever
seen. Although the cavity begunin June was still unfinishedafter
nearly nine months,under the necessityof completinga receptaclefor
their eggs,which were due to appearin a short while, the pair worked
so hard that almost before I was aware of their intentions they had
made the new, low chamberbig enoughfor the male to passthe night
in it. His mate continuedto take shelter apart from him, in the unfinishedhigh hole, only a night or two more, until the low one could
accommodateher beside the male. With other pairs, too, I have
known the male and female to sleepin separateholes, when they
pearedto experiencedifficulty in finishinga new cavity and apparently
possessed
no singlechambercapaciousenoughto hold the two together.
Now, on March 19, the pair were definitely establishedin the hole
(E) wherethey wouldnest. But they had made an unwisechoiceof
location. In trying to escapethe tityras, which althoughtroublesome
were harmless,they had moved to within a yard of an old hole of the
Guatemalan White-billed Woodpecker,in which a pair of Frantzius's
&ragaris occasionallyslept and where they were preparing to nest.
One eveningat the end of March, the excited criesof the woodpeckers
drew my glancetheir way, just in time to witnessone of these small
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toucans fly from their doorway with a pure white egg graspedin the
end of its great red bill. The aperture was too narrow for the aragari
to pass through; but apparently the hastily completed chamber was
not as deep as it shouldhave been, and the long-billed bird could reach
the egg while clinging in front.
Although,like othertoueans,Frantzius'sAragarisare beyonddoubt
arrant nest-robbers,they appear seldomto despoilnests placed very
closeto their own, in this resemblingsomeof the hawks. At least, I
have often known tityras and woodpeckersto bring up their broodsin
safety within sight of the aragaris'nest, sometimesin the sametrunk.
Possiblythe aragari that stole this egg was not one of the pair which
nested so close by, but rather another individual which sometimes
wandered into the clearing, to the great annoyanceof the resident
pair. So far as I could learn, no more eggs were taken from the
Golden-napes'nest by the aragaris.
Despite the lossof one of their eggs,the woodpeckerssucceededin
hatching the others, and had begun to carry food into the nest by
April 9. (In the previous year, when their preparationsfor nesting
had not been disturbed by other birds, and when the weather during
the first three months had been much drier, their nestlingshatched out
about April 7--a differencetoo slight to be significant.) But the following morning I found that their nest had been torn open by some
strong-clawedpredatory animal, which had been small enoughto remove the two eggsfrom the neighboring nest of the aragaris without
enlarging their wider doorway. This disasterhad evidently befallen
them during the afternoon, for all the parents, woodpeckersand toucans alike, escapedwith their lives; and at dawn next morning the
male Golden-napecame forth from his hole with a gaping entrance,
where he had passedthe night alone. Soon he returned with food in
his bill, took it into the desolated nest, and came out still holding it.
Twice he returned to the nest with the morsel in his bill, as though
unable to convince himself of the irrevocable reality of his loss. I
have known birds of other. species, including a male Yellow-green
Vireo (Vireo virescens
fiavoviridis), a male Jalapa Collared Trogon
(Trogoncollarispuella), and a pair of Golden-maskedTanagers (Tangara nigro-cincta)to bring food to a nestwherethe young had recently
died or been removedby a predator; and similar instanceshave been
recorded by other observersfor other species.
While at their low hole, the Golden-napesshowedgreat confidence
in me. One morning the male continued alternately to chisel and to
throw out chips while I stood almost directly below his doorway. If
I tapped on the trunk while one of the pair was incubating, it came to
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the doorway to look down at me, but did not deem it necessaryto
leave, and calmly watched me move about with my head scarcelyfive

yards belowits own. When I climbedthe ladderto look into the lower
nest of the ara•aris, the woodpeckersmerely slipped out of their own
and dimbed a little higher up the trunk; and hardly had I reached
the ground again before they returned to their eggs. Unfortunately
my ladder was not long enoughto bring me within reach of their own
nest, and none could be constructed with the materials available which
was light enough to manage. Of their close neighbors, the ara•aris,
the woodpeckers
werea trifle shy. If the biggerbirdsapproachedtheir
hole while the woodpeckerswere clingingin front of their own, or looking through the entrance,the latter would climb higher up the trunk,
or elsefly to a neighboringtree. As soon as the ara•ari had goneinto
its nest, the Golden-napes returned to theirs. In the evening, the
ara•aris entered their hole for the night later than the woodpeckers.
Although the great-billed birds alighted at their doorway with a loud
thud, the noiseand vibration of the wood appearednot to disturb the
woodpeckersa yard away.
No matter what mishapsbefell them, the male and female of this
pair of Golden-naped Woodpeckersslept together whenever they had
a hole big enough to accommodatethe two. After the spoliation of
their lowesthole (E), they returnedto the unfinishedcavity (C) begun
the previousJune, worked hard during the day to enlargeit, and took
shelter in it by night. Here they were again neighborsof the tityra,
which continued to incubate her eggs in the high, safe hole she had
taken from them, all undisturbedby their hammeringas they put the
finishing touches upon the chamber so closebelow hers. This hole
may truly be said to have becomeold before it was new, for its completion occupiednearly ten months. By April 20, the woodpeckers
appearedto be incubating in it; but by the middle of May they were
again enlargingthe cavity, having somehowlost eggsor young nestlings from it. Still they continuedto sleephere, and by the end of the
month were incubating a third time, the second time in this hole.
When I took leave of these Golden-napesin mid-June, they were at
last feedingnestlingsin it. I had followedthe varying fortunesof the
pair for so long a period that I felt a personalinterest in them, and
fervently hoped that they would be successfulin rearing this latest
brood, and have a youngfamily to dwell with them through the coming
year.

I believe that but for the interference of other birds and mammals,

this pair of Golden-napeswould have made only a singlehole during
the courseof a year. It seemsto be usual for these woodpeckersto
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carve their new hole as the breeding-seasonapproaches,not upon its
termination

in the

manner

of the

Blue-throated

Green

Motmots

(Aspathagularis). This differencein procedureis correlated with the
great care the woodpeckersexcerciseto keep their nest clean; were
they as neglectful of this matter as the motmots, the cavity in which
the nestlingswere reared would not be a fit dwelling during the ensuing ten months. In laying their eggsin a new hole, and keeping it
faultlessly clean, the Golden-naped Woodpeckersagree with the
Costa Rican Prong-billed Barbers. But the barbets, as far as ! could
learn during a year's residenceamong them, carved new holes only
during the breeding-season;if these were lost before the approach of
the succeedingseasonof reproduction,they slept in any cavity of
suitable size that they could find without an occupant.
OBSERVATIONSON OTHER FAMILIES

Other Golden-napefamilies I have watched have not been fortunate
enoughto retain possession
of the same dwelling during the cycle of
the year. The tall, dead trees in which their holesare carved often
fall; but perhaps even more of the woodpeckerhomes are lost to the
Band-tailed Tityras or the Inquisitive Tityras (Tityra inquisitor).
These cotingasdo not sleepin cavities;but while the Golden-naped
Woodpeckersrear only a single brood, they raise two in a season--at
least the Band-tailed Tityra sometimesdoes, and the Inquisitive
Tityra often buildsa late nestin anticipationof doingso. Thus they
attempt to gain possession
of the Golden-napes'holesboth before the
latter have begun to incubate and after their brood is awing. Their
method is very simple;they never fight the woodpeckers,but quietly
fill up their hole with dead leavesand twiglets.
The Golden-napedWoodpeckers,even when they see what the
tityras are about, rarely try to drive them away, never becomereally
angry; I sometimes doubt whether these mild-mannered birds are
capableof genuineanger. Their method of counter-attack is as quiet
and gentle as the others' mode of attack; in the evening,when they
go to rest, they drop through the doorway the materials that the intruders have laboriously carried in during the day. But the day is
long and the eveningshort, with the result that the buildersgain upon
the unbuilders--'destroyers' would be too strong a term in this instance and finally the woodpeckersfind their quarters cramped and
decide it will be easier to make

a new home than

to trouble

them-

selves
withsomuchhousecleanihg
in theevening
whentheyareweary.
The new hole is, wheneverpossible,placedin the sametrunk as the
old one.
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Toward the middle of •[une, 1939,an Inquisitive Tityra beganto
carry leavesinto a holefrom whichthree Golden-naped
Woodpecker
fledglingshad departedonly two weeksearlier. Although the woodpeckerfamily of five continuedto sleepin this cavity in their customary manner, I did not seethem make the slightestmove to defendit;
they climbed over the neighboringbranchesof the dead tree and
watched with seemingindifferencewhile the female tityra, followed
like a shadowby her faithful but inefficient mate, took leaf after leaf
into their dormitory. Their only reply to the invaderwasthe prompt
beginningof a new cavity in a neighboringbranch of the same tree.
$o the robberand the robbedwere building,eachafter its own fashion,
in the sametree at the sametime, eachparty ignoringthe other. The
woodpeckers
seemedto be racingto completetheir new chamberbeforethe InquisitiveTityra madethe old onetoosmallfor them. They
continuedto toil on rainy evenings,after the light had grown almost
too dim to distinguishtheir colors. What a contrastbetweenthis longcontinuedlabor by both sexes,and the leisurelyway in whichmy first
pair of Golden-napeshad goneabout the carving of the hole that the
male begain in •[une! One of the young males, that had left the nest
lessthan three weeksearlier, took a few pecksat the new hole but accomplishedlittle.
But the tityra, workingalone,gainedon the woodpeckers,
toiling in
shifts. It was so much easier to fill up a spacewith looseleaves and
twigs than to carve an equal spaceout of solidwood. On the rainy
eveningof •[une 15, a young Golden-napeenteredthe holein which he
had beenhatched,and threw out a twig and a leaflet carriedin by the
tityra. But then he was joined by his brother and sister,and no more
of the litter was removed. The father went directly to an old hole
below that on which he had been working--most probably an earlier
residenceof his own, now the object of an endlesscontroversybetween
two pairs of Band-tailed Tityras, eachof which desiredit and kept the
otherfrom building($kutch, 1946:346-348). Then the motherwood-

peckertried to enter with her offspring,but finding the remaining
spacetoo contractedfor her accommodation,went to join her mate in
the old hole. Althoughthe InquisitiveTityra waspresentwhenthe
young woodpeckersentered the hole she had claimed and threw out
the two piecesof her material, shemadeno moreprotestthan the woodpeckershad made when she carried them in.
Three days later, the Golden-napes'new hole had grownsufficiently

capaciousto receivetwo of the young birds in the evening. The
third tried to join them, but push as hard as it would, its tail and the
tips of its wingsremainedsticking through the doorway. The two
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within must have been already tightly packed. Finally the third
admitted the fact of its ineompressibilityand cameout to seekanother
lodging. At this point, the woodpeckerfamily was thrown into confusion by the arrival of four Frantzius'sAragaris,that slept in an old
hole of one of the larger woodpeckers
in the samedead tree. The two
fledglingsin the new cavity unpacked themselves,and all five darted
back and forth among the naked branches. After the aragaris had
entered their lodging, two woodpeckersreturned to the new hole, and
a third, again failing in its effortsto compressitself into the remaining
spacewithout leaving its tail exposedto the night winds,joined the
other two in the old cavity two feet below. Although some of the
woodpeckershad gone earlier in the eveningto the doorway of their
former dwelling, they did not enter. The tityra had won the race;
her triumph was complete. But hers was a sterile victory, for she did
not nest in the hole shehad taken from the woodpeckers. Apparently
her kind often prepare for a secondbrood, but in El General I have
never

known

them

to rear one.

As for the woodpeckers,they enjoyed a good deal of wholesome
headwork,and had a new dwelling. A week later it had grownlarge
enoughto contain four of them, and promised soonto provide space
for the fifth.

All Golden-napedWoodpeckersare not as forbearing as this pair.
In April, 1940, I watched a female Inquisitive Tityra fill up a very
high hole at the edge of the forest, in which a pair of Golden-naped
Woodpeckersstill slept while they carved a new cavity lower in the
sametrunk. They seemedto be in a hurry to finishand workedalternately throughout the morning, each continuing at its task until relieved by its mate. On the eveningof April 10, I found the female
woodpeckerlooking out from the new hole, which had been enlarged
rapidly during the past week. Soon she came out and climbed up to
the old dormitory at the top of the trunk. She entered and in rapid
succession
threw out 36 leavesand piecesof leaf, which fluttered slowly
downward a hundred feet to the ground. Then she ejected several
mouthfulsof wood dust from the bottom of the cavity evidencethat
poor tityra's nest-buildingwas quite undone. After cleaningout the
old house,Mrs. Woodpeckerdescendedto her new apartment to sleep
with her mate. Such uncharitable zeal to keep the tityras out of the
hole they no longerneedis in my experiencerare amongGolden-naped
Woodpeckers. Yet nowisediscouragedby the lossof all her gathered
materials, the tityra continued to fill up this hole, and as far as I saw
was not again disturbed by the woodpeckers,now comfortably establishedin the lower cavity. The tityra beganto incubate,but wasap-
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parently unsuccessful
in hatching her eggs. The woodpeckers,more
fortunate, brought out a family of three male fledglings,which in the
eveningwere led back to the nest and slept there in company with their
parents.

Another pair of Golden-napedWoodpeckersreared two male fledglings and one female, in a hole about twenty-five feet up in a dead
trunk standing amidst a field of maize. These left the nest in May,

1942. Two monthslater I foundthe family sleepingin a holethey had
newly carved lower in the same trunk, its doorway only twelve feet
eight inchesabove the ground--the lowest Golden-nape'shole I have
ever seen. The young female had already vanishedand only the two
sonsremained with the parents. By early September,the four were
sleepingin still another hole, freshly carved a yard above the last. I

could discoverno causefor these frequent changesin domicile;but
possiblyvermin had causedthe birds to move to new chambers. In
carving these holes which they did not use for breeding, the woodpeckersresembledsomeof the wrens, whosenumerousneststhat never
hold eggsare often called 'dummies,'although with a number of species
they appear to be built for the same purpose as the woodpeckers'
cavities.

Toward the end of the year, this family of Golden-napesbegan
mysteriouslyto dwindle away. By early December,it was reduced
to two males and a female; by January, 1943, to a male and a female,
which usuallyslept in separateholesin the sametrunk. From this,
I inferred that the survivors were mother and son; had the two been

a mated pair, they most probably would have slept together. One
eveningthe female, frightened from the lowest hole by my approach,
tried to enter the male's higher chamber, but was refused admittance.
After lingeringfive minutesbeforethe forbidden doorway,sheclimbed
backward downto her own--the watcher meanwhilehaving made himself lessconspicuous. But a week later, the two slept together in the
male's hole; he was present first, and allowed his supposedmother to
enter without protest. By early February she had vanished;and for
well over a month the male Golden-nape was the sole occupant of the
trunk with many chambers;in addition to thosewe have had occasion
to mention, there were a number of older ones. By the last of March
he, too, had disappeared. Only a lone ara•ari arrived in the dusk, and
after calling many times without response,winged swiftly away from
the deserted tree.

A family of Golden-napeswhich I watched in 1943 alsoshifted their
quarters frequently. From their breeding-nesthigh in a manybranched, charred, dead tree standing amidst a newly made pasture,
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two male fledglingstook wing on May 25. That eveningtheir parents
led them to sleepin the hole where they grew up, and for severalweeks
this continuedto be their nightly shelter. On June 12, the father was
discoveredcarving a new hole at the very top of the same trunk; it
was already deep enoughto containhim. In the middle of the following afternoon I found his mate taking shelter from the rain in this
new hole; but soon she became bored with inactivity and flew out into
the downpour. That evening one member of the family entered the
new hole to sleep. On the night of June 15, the female slept alone in
the new hole, the father and his two sonsin the old cavity that had
been used for nesting. On June 19 the female and one male slept in
the new hole, the other two males in the old one. On June 24, when
they were thrown into confusionin the eveningby a belligerentBandtailed Tityra nestingin the same tree, all four woodpeckerswent to
rest in the old hole. By June 25, these woodpeckerswere making a
secondnew hole in the same tree, both male and female sharing the
task of carvingit out. On subsequentnightsthe family often divided
up betweenthe old hole and the completednew one, but not always in
the samefashion;for sometimesthe female would sleepwith one male
in the old hole, sometimes in the new one, while the other two males

occupiedthe other hole. But after early July, all four slept together
in the old hole again. In Septemberthe tree fell and I lost track of
the family. I can not explainwhy someGolden-napefamiliesshould
shift their quarterssooften whereasothers,as the first that I watched,
were content with their breeding chamber as a dormitory for many
months after the close of the nesting-season. When I studied the
Banded Cactus Wren (Heleodytes
zonatus)I found the samepuzzling
discrepancies,
some families occupyingthe same dormitory for long
periods, others changing their lodging at relatively short intervals
(Skutch, 1935: 271-272).
AN ABNORMAL PAIR

As told in an earlier paragraph, the family of five Golden-naped
Woodpeckers--three males and two females--which at the end of

October, 1944,beganto visit my feeding-shelf,slept in a hole high up
in a massivedead tree just within the edgeof the forest on the ridge
behind the house. Here all five passedthe nights together until the
middleof March, 1945,whena male and a female,doubtlessthe parents
of the other three, moved to a new hole which they were completing
lower in the sametrunk. The other three continuedto sleepin the
old one until the end of the month when one vanished,and a few days
later the other two followed. During the last weeks,when the family
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all slept together in the sametrunk, ! sometimessaw one woodpecker
chaseanotherin the eveningbeforethey retired; but the mild pursuit
was alwaystransitory and never, so far as I saw, led to a real conflict.
Sometimesafter the chasewas over, the two woodpeckersthat had
taken part in it would rest amicablyside by side. After the mated
pair took possession
of the new hole,they wouldretire relatively early
in the eveningand linger late in the morning;but thosethat continued
to sleepin the old hole would go in unusuallylate, sometimeswhen it
was nearly dark, and fly away in the morninglong beforethe others
wereup. Possiblythe final abandonmentof the old holewashastened
by the Band-tailed Tityras which now claimedit for nesting.
During the secondweek of April, the mated pair beganto incubate
in the new hole, at first turn and turn about, and to sleeptogether in
the nest-cavityby night, in proper Golden-napefashion. But before
the eggshatched a most curious,and in my whole experiencewith
woodpeckers
entirely unprecedented,domesticsituation arose. The
male woodpeckeralone took charge of the nest and eggsduring the
night, while the female slept by herselfin one or another of the old,
dilapidatedholeshigh abovehim in the top of the deadtree. This, of
course,is normal behaviorin other speciesof woodpeckers;but what
follows was altogether unique. By day, whenever the female approachedthe nest-hole,the male sallied forth to chaseher away! He
was trying to carry on incubation all alone, but would have warmed
the eggsmore constantlyif he had not so often left the nest to drive
away his erstwhilehelpmate. She apparently still desiredto incubate,
and oncedid actually enter the holefor a few minutesduring the male's
absence,remaining until he returned; but in the face of repeated rebuffs she abandonedthe attempt. I could not ascertainthe causeof
the male woodpecker'spique, but wonderedwhether it was somehow
related to the fact that the female's tail was for some unexplained
reasonslightly shorterthan normal.
After a few daysthere appearedto have beena partial reconciliation
betweenthe two. The male now permitted the female to peck over
the dead trunk near the nest; but although she sometimeslooked in
through the doorway, she no longer tried to incubate. The male
successfullyhatched at least one of the eggs,for by April 20 he was
carryingfoodinto the nest. The quarrelhad nowbeensofar composed
that the femaleagainenteredthe holefor brief periodsby day; but she
still slept in the old hole at the top of the tree and paid little attention
to the nestlings,leaving to the male almostthe wholeburden of their
care. I awaited their emergencefrom the nest to learn how many he
would be successfulin rearing; but before they were many days old
somemishapbefell them and the parents no longer enteredthe hole.
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The pair now,at the endof April, begana newholein a neighb6ring
dead trunk, working alternately in the usual manner. After it was big

enoughthe male slept in it, but the femalestill roostedin the very old
hole at the top of the original trunk. But this newest hole apparently
never contained an egg, for about May 3 the pair returned to the hole
from which they lost the nestlings. They slept together in it, and by
day both occupiedit for brief periods,the male more than the female.
But after incubation of the new set of eggswas well under way, the
male again kept them warm during the day with little or no help from
his mate. Unhappily, at this point the nest was apparently again
raided, for the woodpeckersquite abandonedthis tree and I could not
discover where they went.
As an alternative explanation to a lack of harmony between the
male Golden-napeand his original mate, we might considerthe possibility that he lost his first mate and that another female tried to attach
herself to him, much against his will. But in view of the low proportion of femalesin the Golden-napepopulation,I think it unlikely that
a new female should have arrived so promptly, or tried so hard to
reach an understanding with an unappreciative male. And when we
recall that during the secondnesting,too, incubation did not proceed
in the normal fashion but the male covered the eggswith little or no
help, we seethat even assumingthe lossof the first female, we are still
faced with our original difficulty of explainingthe lack of harmony in
a mated pair.
While the male of this abnormal pair was incubating alone, I spent
a total of about six hours watchingthe nest, timing 18 of the male's
sessions,which ranged from about 1 to 30 minutes and averaged 10.4
minutes; and 17 of his absences, which varied from 1 to 32 minutes

and averaged8.5 minutes. He kept the eggscoveredonly 55 per cent
of the time. During some of my watcheshe devoted a considerable
amount of his energy to driving the female from the vicinity of the
nest; but even after he ceasedactive hostility and tolerated her presence,his assiduityin incubationdid not increase. As comparedwith
male Golden-napedWoodpeckersincubating normally in alternation
with their mates,the sessions
of this peculiar male were on the average
only about one-third to one-half as long, but his absenceswere also
very much shorter. He spent a greater proportion of the day in the
nest than the male at Nest 1, but not so much as the male at Nest 2.
NOTES ON RELATED 8PEClgS

The kind of family life and manner of sleepingexemplifiedby the
Golden-napedWoodpeckermight be briefly designatedthe 'Tripsurus-
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type.' Complete studiesof other membersof the genusare lacking,
but the facts available for two other speciessuggestthat they order
their lives in essentially the same way. Pucheran's Woodpecker

(Tripsuruspucherani)rangesthroughthe Caribbeanrain-forestsfrom
southern M•xico to Colombia, thence down the Pacific coast of South

America to southern Ecuador. In appearance,it differs from the
Golden-napechieflyin its red rather than yellow occiputand nape, and
the widely spacedwhite bars on its black back and wings.
Despite a number of seasonspassedin the range of these woodpeckers, I discoveredthe home of only a single pair. When I first
made their acquaintance,in the middie of April, 1941,they were completing a new hole in a dead trunk standingin a maize field, on a steep
slopeabove the Pejivalle River in Costa Rica. The male and female
already usedthe new cavity as a dormitory; the male enteredfirst in
the evening and lingered within longer in the morning. Before they
beganto incubate, a Band-tailed Tityra started to fill up the bottom
of their chamberwith dry litter for her nest, causingthe patient woodpeckers to carve another hole lower in the same trunk. But before
completingthis they started still a third, a yard higher, male and female sharingthe task of chisellingout the hard wood. As soonas it
was sufficientlycapacious,the male slept in the newest cavity, the female in the next-to-newest,three feet belowhim. I do not know why
they did not lodge together as formerly, unlessbecausethe hardness
of the wood prevented the completion of a chamber big enough to
accommodateboth with comfort. When at length they began to incubate, it was in the hole in which the male slept. His mate continued to roost in her separatecavity. This arrangementwas still
followed after the nestlingshatched; unfortunately I left the region
before they were fledged. These observationssuggestedthe answer
to a questionwhich had long been in my mind with referenceto the
Golden-naped Woodpeckers:Which member of the pair actually
warms the eggsduring the night? Later, as told above, I gathered
further evidence on this point at the abnormal nest of the Goldennapes themselves,and now have little doubt that in the normal course
of events the male actually coversthe eggsthrough the night; the
female probably sleepsclingingto the wall above him.
While the pair of Pucheran'sWoodpeckersstill occupiedtheir first
and highesthole, I saw the male eat an egg which apparently he had
removed from his own nest. On May 19, the female stayed many
minutesin the newly carved low hole, probably laying an egg. After
she left the male went in, then emergedwith an egg in his bill and
droppedit to the ground. The egg, as seenthrough binoculars,ap-
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pearedsmall in proportionto the woodpeckerthat laid it, and upon
examining the smashedremains lying on the ground, I could detect
no trace of a yolk. How could the woodpeckerdiscoverthis in the
still unbroken egg? Was the egg rejected merely becauseof its unusual smallness?

I once saw a male

Streaked-chested

Acorn

Wood-

pecker (Balanospl•yraformicivorastriatipectus)remove an egg from a
recently abandonednest-cavity (inaccessibleto me) where incubation
had been going on, and deposit it on the end of a neighboringstub.
Was this egg left behind when the other eggsof the set, or possibly
recently hatched nestlings,were removedby a nest-robber? Early
one morning a female OlivaceousPiculet carried an egg from a hole
usedby four individuals for sleeping. Moreau (1942: 39) recordsthat
a White-rumped Swift (Micropus cafferstreubelii)threw an egg from
the nest after seven days of incubation; it was presumablyof normal
size but contained no embryo. He remarks that this observation
suggeststhat the incubatingswift is aware of the conditionof its eggs,
and the same apparently applies to woodpeckers.
In the eastern foothills of the Andes of Ecuador and Pert, and on
the western side of the immense Amazonian plain, one of the most

abundant members of the family is the handsomeCrimson-bellied
Black Woodpecker (Tripsurus cruentatus),clad largely in black, with
a large patch of deepcrimsonon its lower breast and belly. I found
it far noisierthan its Central American congenersand almost as vociferous as the Acorn Woodpecker, which it somewhat resembled in
language. One eveningwhile I dwelt at Puyo in easternEcuador,
five of these active woodpeckersgave me a magnificentexhibition of
a•rial flycatching, in their strong flight and intricate maneuvers rivalling the Neotropic Kingbirds (Tyrannus melancholicus)which were
engagedin the same occupationat the same time. They continued
this activity until the sunset glow had quite faded from the snowy,
smoke-plumedsummit of Sangay far away to the south. Then when
it was nearly dark they retired, all five together, into a hole high up
in a dead palm trunk, standingpole-likein a hillside pasture. This I
supposedto be a family consistingof parents and three children,sleeping in exactly the samefashionas their northern cousins,the Goldennaped Woodpeckers. A year later, I watched four of these Crimsonbellied Black Woodpeckersretire to sleepin a hole only ten feet above
the ground, in a low stub in a pasture, at Caballo-Cocha near the
Amazon in Per6. Like the birds at Puyo, they did not enter until it
was nearly dark. I watched the woodpeckersat Puyo in August,
those at Caballo-Cochain October; and the presenceof family groups
during these months leads me to suspect that the birds had nested
earlier in the year.
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But at Satipo, considerablyfarther to the south in the Andean
foothills of Peril (in the Department of Junfn), early in September,a
male and female Crimson-belliedBlack Woodpeckerslept in the same
hole, in a lofty branch of a tree growing near the Agricultural School.
They seemedto bepreparingto breed,for they wereengagedin carving
a new holein a neighboringbranch. Meanwhile,a femaleInquisitive
Tityra was carrying leaves into the old hole where they slept. She
looked on quietly and made no disturbance while one of the woodpeckersthrew someof her material from their dormitory, but not nearly
so much as shehad taken in that morning. From Central America to
Peril and Brazil, woodpeckersof the genus Tripsurus must contend
with the Band-tailed and Inquisitive Tityras which usetheir holesfor
nesting, and fill them up with leaves, to the great annoyanceof the
owners. And over all this vast territory, the competitiongoeson, apparently, with silent persistenceand never a fight, never even the
vengefultearing out of a feather by the chiefprotagonists. How mild
of manner are thesetropical birds!
COMPARISON WITH OTHER WOODPECKERS

Briefly to compare the social and nesting behavior of the Goldennaped Woodpecker with that of other piearian speciesfor which we
have the necessaryinformation, we may make use of a 'key' such as
taxonomistsemploy for the ready comparisonof morphologicalcharacters. The followingpreliminaryand partial classification
of woodpeckersaccordingto their life history is a modificationof that first

publishedsomeyearsago (Skutch, 1943:359). Where references
to
literature are not given, the speciesare included on the strength of
unpublished observations of the writer.
I. A single pan attend the nest.
A. Centurus-type: Individuals past the nestling stageregularly sleepone in a hole;
the male attends the nest by night, his mate roosting elsewhere; food is delivered to the nestlings either as solid particles carried in the bill or by regurgitation; the nest is at first kept clean, but as the nestlingsgrow older waste is often
allowed to accumulate in it; the fledglings are not led back to sleep in the nest
after then first flights. Examples:
Wagler's Red-crowned Woodpecker, Centurusrubricapillus •oagleri. (Skutch,
1943: 359-361.)
Hoffmann's Woodpecker,Centuruslwffmannii. (Information on return of fledg-

lingslacking.)
Trujillo Golden-fronted Woodpecker, Centurusaurifrons pauper. (Information on return of fledglingslacking.)
Costa Rican Golden-olive Woodpecker,Piculus rubiginosusuropygialis.
Panami Lineated Woodpecker, CeopMoeus
lineatusmesorlzyncltus.
Ivory-billed Woodpecker,Campepltilus
principalis. (Tanner, 1941.)
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Guatemalan White-billed Woodpecker, Phloeoceastes
g. guatemalensis. (Information on return of fledglingslacking.)
Boquete Hairy Woodpecker, Dendrocoposvillosusextimus.
British LesserSpotted Woodpecker,Dendrocopos
minor comminutus. (Information on return of fledglingsnot available. (Witherby, et al. 1938: 288-291.)
Northern Flicker, Colapresauratus luteus. (Information on return of fledglings
not available. (Bent, 1939; Slmtch, 1937.)
B. Tripsurus-type: Adults occupy their sleeping-cavities by pairs or family
groups, rarely alone; male and female sleep in the nest with the eggsand young;
food is brought in the parents' bills; the nest is kept clean until the young take
wing or later; fledglings return to sleep in the nest-cavity with their parents,
and may continue this habit until the approach of the following breeding- season.
Examples:
Golden-naped Woodpecker, Tripsurus chrysauchen.
Veragua OlivaceousPiculet, Picumnus olivaceusflavotinctus.
ApparentIcy also:
Pucheran's Woodpecker, Tripsurus p. pucherani.
Crimson-bellied Black Woodpecker, Tripsurus cruentatus.
Lafresnaye'sPiculet, Picumnuslafresnayei.
II.

More than two grown birds attend the nest.

C. Balanosphyra-type:Four or five individuals may take turns at incubation and
join in attending the nestlings; one sleeps in the nest, the others in a neighboring hole. (Information on this type of life history is still incomplete.) Example.
Streaked-chested Acorn Woodpecker, Balanosphyra formicivora striatipectus.
(Skutch, 1943: 363.)

Someauthors(e.g.,Griscom,1932:226) wouldreduceTripsurusto a
subgenusof Centurus. In view of the fundamental differencesin life
history which we have pointed out, it seemsbest to retain these two
groups as distinct genera,unlessfurther studies show that the differences in behavior

are not associated

in a constant

manner

with

the

morphologicaldifferenceson the basisof which they were originally
separated.
SUMMARY

1. The Golden-napedWoodpecker (Tripsurus chrysauchen)is endemic in an isolated region of lowland rain-forest on the Pacific side of
Costa Rica and extreme western Panama.

It is found at all seasons

in pairs or family groupsof not over five individuals, rarely alone.
2. Thesewoodpeckers
nest and sleepin holesusuallycarvedhigh up
in fire-killed treesstandingnear the forest'sedgein newly made clearings, or in dead trees just within the edge of the forest. When these
holesare immediately neededeither as a dormitory or as a receptacle
for eggs,male and femalesharerather equallythe task of carvingthem
out; at other times the male may work at them alone in a leisurely
fashion, spending many months on a single cavity.
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3. In the basin of E1 General, Costa Rica, the breeding-season
extends from late March to June. A single brood is reared each year;
but if the first attempt to produceoffspringis unsuccessful,
the pair
may try at least twice more.
4. Male and female occupy the nest-cavity by night, whether it
containseggsor young. By day the two alternate in incubation, replacing each other more frequently than most other woodpeckers.
Unlike woodpeckers which sleep in solitude, male and female are
often together in the nest-cavity by day.
5. The young are nourishedwith solidfood brought in the parents'
bills--not by regurgitation. They remain in the nest about 33 days.
Throughoutthis periodthe parentscarefullycleanthe nest.
6. Three is the maximumnumberof youngknown to be fledgedin
any nest. In six broodsrecently emergedfrom the nest, there were
13 males and only three females.
7. After the young begin to fly about, they return in the late afternoon to sleep with both parents in the hole where they were reared.
From the first they regaintheir high doorwaywith little or no instruction, but at times a special call of the parents is used to bring them
home. After their return, they are, in some families at least, fed by
the parentsas though they were nestlings;and the adults continueto
remove waste matter from the nest. Recently emerged fledglings
take shelter from afternoon showersin the nest-cavity; and if it rains
harder the parents join them inside.
8. The youngmay continueto sleepwith their parentsuntil a short
while before the following breeding-season--untilthey are nearly a
year old. Sometimes the family continues during all this period to
occupy the hole in which the young were reared, with perhaps occasional periods of restlessnesswhen they shift temporarily to neighboring holes. But other familiescarve new holesafter a month or so
and move into them.

The cause of these differences in behavior is not

alwaysclear, but possiblythe presenceof vermin leadsthe woodpeckers
to abandon their holes either temporarily or permanently.
9. There is no fixed order for entering the hole in the evening or
leaving in the morning, but the female tends to be the last to retire
and the first to emerge. Compared with other birds, Golden-napes
go to rest early and becomeactive late.
10. Golden-napedWoodpeckerslosemany holesto the two species
of Tityra that dwell in the same region. Both the Band-tailed and
Inquisitive Tityras fill the woodpeckers'cavitieswith deadleavesand
sticksin anticipationof laying their eggs. The original ownersthrow
someor all of this trash out, but the tityras then take more in. Final-
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ly, tiring of removing foreign material, the woodpeckerscarve new
holesdose by. No fighting betweenwoodpeckersand tityras has ever
been witnessed.

11. An eccentricmale Golden-napepersistedin driving the female
from the nest. He incubated alone and slept alone in the hole with
the eggs. Even after a partial reconciliationbetween the membersof
the pair, he did most of the work of attending the nestlings.
12. Incomplete studies of Pueheran's Woodpecker (Tripsurus
pucherani)and the Crimson-belliedBlack Woodpecker(T. cruentatus)
furnish evidencethat they have the same type of life history as the
Goldemnaped Woodpecker.
13. A classificationof the woodpeckersaccordingto the pattern of
their life history is attempted.
14. Tripsurus is distinguishedfrom Centurusby fundamental differencesin life history as well as by morphologicalcharacters.
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